
 

 

 

Officer Delegated 
Decision 
2 September 2022  

 Alan Robinson, Deputy Chief Executive  

         
  

 

Framework Agreement for Adaptations utilising 
Disabled Facilities Grants 

This report seeks to utilise the Countywide Framework for the provision of contractors to deliver 
disabled adaptations through disabled facilities grant funding. 

 

Decision made by: Alan Robinson, Deputy Chief Executive  

Decision: Approves the use of the Countywide Framework for the 
provision of contractors to deliver home adaptations funded by 
Disabled Facilities Grants for 4 years from 1 April 2023. 

Date: 2 September 2022 

Public or Exempt: Public 

Reasons for exemption: N/A 

Conflicts of interest: No 

Policy compliant: Yes  

Details of delegation: The Council’s Contract Procedure Rules allow for contracts with 
a total value of up to £200,000 to be approved will  

be given by the Director.  

 

 

Contact 

Ayeisha Kirkham, Public Protection Manager 

 
 01476 406080 

  Ayeisha.kirkham@southkesteven.gov.uk 

 

http://moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/mgMemberIndex.aspx?bcr=1
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Meeting%20agenda%20@southkesteven
http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=http://moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/mgWhatsNew.aspx?bcr=1
http://facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=http://moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/mgWhatsNew.aspx?bcr=1


 

 
 

1 The Purpose of the Report 

1.1 To seek approval to utilise the County Wide Framework Agreement for contractors to 

deliver home adaptions funded by disabled facilities grants (DFGs) from 1 April 2023. 

2 Available Options Considered 

2.1 To procure a separate contract or framework outside of the countywide framework for 

contractors to deliver home adaptions funded by DFGs. 

2.2 To obtain quotations for individual DFG applications on a case by case basis, obtaining 3 

quotes per application to obtain the most cost effective option. 

2.3 To utilise the County Wide Framework Agreement for contractors to deliver home 

adaptions funded by DFGs. 

3 Preferred Option 

3.1 It is recommended that the Cabinet Member for Housing approve the use of the 

Countywide Framework Agreement (up to a maximum of 4 years) to appoint Contractors 

to undertake home adaptions funded by disabled facilities grants in accordance with the 

Framework. 

4 Reasons for the Decision (s) 

4.1 As part of the streamlining of the disabled facilities grant process a county wide 

Framework to create a list of pre-qualified Contractors and a standardised schedule of 

rates has been established. This negates the need to go out to quotation and reduces 

timescales for the completion of works, resulting in a quicker more efficient service for 

Clients. It also ensures that all Contractors, regardless of where they work in the county 

are pre-qualified to the same standards and work for the same rates of pay.   

4.2 The Framework was initially established in 2019 for a period of 4 years and has been 

utlised by all district councils in Lincolnshire. As part of the new Framework, the Schedule 

of Rates has been reviewed and updated to reflect current market prices and will be fixed 

for the next 4 year Framework period. 

4.3 The new Framework is being procured in conjunction with Lincolnshire County Council 

and the other Lincolnshire Authorities in accordance with Contract Procedure Rules. The 

tender will be on the same basis as the current Framework, within the scope of works are: 

bathroom adaptations, internal works and external works and concrete ramps. Other 

larger schemes such as conversions extensions will still be subject to a formal tender 

process and stairlifts and modular access ramps are installed under a separate 

agreement. 

4.4 The Framework is renewable annually up to a maximum of 4 years. A maximum of twenty 

five Contractors will be included in the Framework for South Kesteven. The Contractors 

are not guaranteed a minimum level of work through the Framework and offers are 

allocated in accordance with the terms of the Framework ensuring work is allocated in a 

transparent manner.  In 2021/22, the average value of individual adaptations carried out 

through the framework was £5,522. Under the current Framework, all individual 

contractors have completed works to a value of less than £200,000. 



 

 
 

4.5 The Government Grant allocation to South Kesteven for Disabled Facilities Grants for 

2022/23 was £975,928 The allocation for 2023/24 is not expected be announced until 

early in 2023.  

5 Financial Implications  

5.1 Funding for Disabled Facilities Grants is paid to the Council via the Government’s Better 

Care Fund. The use of a Framework with a pre-determined schedule of rates ensures that 

best value is achieved over the life of the Framework.  

Financial Implications reviewed by: Alison Hall-Wright, Assistant Director of 

Finance 

6 Legal and Governance Implications  

6.1 The use of Framework Agreements is permitted in the Council’s Contract Procedure 

Rules. The Framework Agreement has a clear set of bespoke terms and conditions and 

detailed call off procedure. 

Legal Implications reviewed by: Graham Watts, Assistant Director of Governance 

and Deputy Monitoring Officer  

7 Equality and Safeguarding implications 

7.1 The installation of home adaptions support independent living and  have a positive impact 

on people with several protected characteristics, including disability and carers.   

7.2 There are no significant safeguarding or equality implications. 

8 How will the recommendations support South Kesteven District 

Council’s declaration of a climate emergency? 

8.1 Using a local workforce and suppliers to deliver the DFG works through this Framework, 

will reduce the overall environmental impact and carbon footprint, due to a reduction in 

carbon emissions through travel.  This will therefore support the Council’s ambition to 

reduce the Council’s carbon footprint by at least 30% by 2030 and to endeavour to be net-

zero carbon by as soon as viable before 2050. 

 

 

Signed by: 

  Alan Robinson  

 

  _______________________________________________________________ 

  

  2nd September 2022 

Date:  _______________________________________________________________ 

 

 


